REPUBLIC OF KENYA
IN THE TAX APPEALS TRIBUNAL
TAX APPEAL NOo81 OF 2015
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BACKGROUND
1.

The Appellant (Del Monte Kenya Limited)
(DMKL) is a limited liability
~.''':.~
company incorporated
in Kenya. It's principal business is cultivating,
processing and sale of pineapples and a rang~ ·~~qt:::'t;.i6h-alcoholic
beverages. The Appellant is a subsidiary of Del Monte' Kenya Holdings
Inc. (DMKH) a compa'i1Y:,.~.~gist~red in the United Kingdom, They are
both part of a holding>cdfrip'~~Y;·:.~.r~sh
Del Monte Produce Inc, a
~"v"-,~~~
-,

~.

....,,0\.:.

~'\ ••

company i~corpora~ed i)t;1~
th~ S~~ifD~~$.A:~:~~f;~9s.
The Appellant ~as
represente€!:*QY
Hamilton
~e:tarns9n&
Matne.w,s
Advocates
and Deloitte
~~;>~~<l
v;",
\\:~" ~x:..'\,:..;~
....~",
and T<?:~~n~~;:>,(:~"e~tjfied
Public~~~~buntants (!~enya).
.~~.:'~~
~',:\
*»~
»~
Th.~:;~:e:sp?ndent is established by the Kenya Revenue Authority Act
,.:~S:a·p46:Q:>;b,fthe Laws of Kenya~•.as a central body for the assessment
. "and collectioh .,of revenue, for the administration and enforcement of
tb.e laws relaflQg;:.t~ revenue and connected purposes.
,<,,~~~'

, ~~;-"',

,

2.

<~*~:t:~:~.

3.

~t~%~~1~;.
. ..~,
~.
It is the Appella~ttt~?a1e that during -the year 2001 DMKL received
several loans fromJIDel Monte International (DMI) a related company
incorporated in th% Panama to support certain projects undertaken by
the Appellant and meet working capital requirements. The loans were
in foreign currency and for accounting reporting
purposes were
converted to Kenya shillings as at the balance sheet date. The closing
balance for the related loans as at 31 December 2008 amounted to
USD
28,287,507
and
GBP
1,464,272,
translating
to
Kshs.2,340,318,000/=
No payments had been made to settle these
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outstanding loans and the Appellant resolved in the year 2009 to
settle the same as follows:
(a) DMI assigned the outstanding
loans amounting
to USD
28,287,507 and GBP 1,464,272 due from DMKL to DMKH
(b)DMKL agreed to offset their intercompany
receivables
amounting to USD 31,891 from DMKH against these loans
and:
(c) DMK issued 41, 625 ordinary shares-to DMKH to offset the
remaining amounting to USD 2~,t255:~J6 and GBP 1,464,
',.;@!>~'
",:';'''
2 72 •
:«:.:;;<.
.-}%~~"

4.

",~:~~M~;~*

It is also the Appellant's case that it actoui)fed for unrealized exchange
rate differences resulting from the revaluation of the loan balances
every year end until the liabilitY."was fully s·~.tt!.ed. The Appellant
passed as adjustment
entry of~Kshs.401,26~~~
6j= [n its tax
computation for the year of income 2009, recognfzt'
"prior years'
foreign exchange 10sse's?;Jbatwere now realized upon .se flernent of the

'%1:\1',
:;"'&~:;~*-'-::::;:~~~~""."

Ioa n.
5.

;»~, "'~=:::::i$":,:"';',<.~,
;':~l~..~.'\;.~::~~~~X~,
....

".

'W~ , "t~~~mb'"

Following an audit on ~~ Appell&!ll1~~"
. 'ears of income 20092011, the ~'>espondent r~fis.eda#'addi
I"
income tax assessment
disall0"Xi:,.f~~} Appellanf.~~;.J&~~ign exc,8'W~ge loss adjustments and
confil!n)ed
the assessment on:~16thSeptember 2013. This tax assessment
'¢'<-.: •.••••.~'
affecfed:.
the loss carried forward
for the years of income 2010 and
\";."<~,, x¥s~~.',
,;,,* ~~
,2011 'ies.a\ting
in additional~;"Jaxes
of Kshs.60,828,53 7/=
and
'~";''',,<::»~~'':'''''&;<'',>/'
,,: Kshs.161,48'W213/=
in the yeari$:~bfincome
2010 and 2011 respectively.
.
,-.::;
<'~'.:'\.'

:~"

6.

,:;;::;.;
~b.

":";'-;;;'-:''';'

'-.

T~e APpell~~':l~ealeq:;.
against the assessment
ib
I
II
~~'W.~\~
. h cos t s.
T n una to a OW<:.Npppea I WIt

and prays that the

:m.'
~~~..,

ISSUES FOR DETERMIN~TION
i)
ii)
iii)

When foreign exchange differences are realized.
Whether foreign exchange losses arising on conversion of debt to
equity is-an allowable expense.
The Tribunal having reduced the issues as hereinabove proceeded to
consider the submissions on each issue as follows:-
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7.

Counsel for the Appellant in his submission pointed out that the
reporting currency for accounting in Kenya is Kenya shillings and for
this purpose companies are required to prepare their accounts and
submit their tax returns in Kenya shillings. This. he pointed out. is
consistent with International
Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS)
which under IAS 21 provides that" an enterprise may carry on foreign
activities in two ways: it may have transactions in foreign currencies or
it may have foreign operations. In or~1![ to include foreign
transactions and operations in the filJ.~~l: statements of an
enterprise, transactions must be expresscdf!i1'
the)nterprise's reporting0
-:xtz..,::>
currency and the foreign operati~!if_{/
be translated into the
enterprise's reportingo
:.::.i:,!,}~~;:=> ";@¥:::~m'§:;~:&',
, ~"-';'}">X:».%~$

=«.

..;~,:::.,

8.

"~ ;~~-§~

':~i~

"::~:i~~::i};~

,,~t,

Counsel referred to Section 4A
the ITA '~~iP,Q, provides that na
foreign exchange gain or loss realiz}'}Jon or aftiAXff;fi.qnuary
1989 in a
, ,~x·",,",
,',
business carried on in Kenya shall be taken into accotJnt;.'t3sa trading
receipt or deductible':'~~I?~nses in computing the gainp:and profits of
that business for the year'o{/ncome
in which that gain or loss was
realized. " He also refe~:~~dYb\.t.~~~e~:~i;,pfSutlej Cotton Mills Limited V
CIT (1979) 116 ITR1 whe:~e::the
Su'R~eiv.,(:
..S'UJJ{~~tJled
that:
,~"
'>%'" ":-::"'x. , ;>;.:;,o,;:;§::;,::>
.·,o*.A'\

."
.~~

~::

'l:::~.

,.$:;"
.,,;;;.:}

'''', .

.

Z$:':;'$=
".Y~:-'

nlttl.if:~'tQ~. factor or 1.fitffffmstance.ilJhich causes the loss that
issm7Jterialin determinltlg~ the true nature and character of the
.~?;fi~i.{i!?:+,t
whether the losl?;~~soccurred in the course of carrying
1:;~~V}
onl;~tb~~f?usinessor is intt?!~rj1a1to it. If there is a loss in a
..::}':~v
d~*~1t\"<, .
''d b ~::., di
I
,I..
•
•
W~~
tra
In'g&J~et,
It
WOU'I
e~la
tra
ing
lOSSwtietever
IS
ItS
cause,
'~"
~~ ...~'®;:.~.
,,~'. because~1.t.\"~~
tould be a loss in the cause of carrying on a
."
.~ s,
business ... ::;;\.;;g~({!er.~:/s
any loss resulting from depreciation of
foreign curreff?i?}:Which is embarked or adventured in the
business and isVpart of the circulating capital, it would be a
trading loss, but the depreciation of fixed capital on account of
alteration in exchange rate would be a capital loss. Putting it
differently, if the amount in foreign currency is utilized or
intended to be utilized in the course of business or for trading
purposes for effecting a transaction on revenue account, the
loss would be arising from depreciation in its value on account
of alteration in the rate of exchange would be a trading loss".
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9.

Counsel for the Appellant argued that exchange differences arising out
of valuation of debt are revenue.
He referred the Tribunal to
Paragraph
8 of IAS which defines exchange differences as "the
difference resulting from reporting the same number of units of a
foreign currency in the reporting currency at different exchangerates."
He argued that exchange difference arrived at maybe a gain or a loss
and that the tax treatment of this gain or loss depended on whether it
was realized or not realized with a genera], .principle that they are
,'~"
taxable or tax deductible depending on wh;e!rl§'r.p~ey were a gain or a
loss respectively.
K;;':,~'r'
,

~~~~~;v
~'"''

10.

'$tW

He further argued t~at a~cor "',~
Appellan:'s
financial
statements for the audit penod~ ..~&\ lected '~.~.~,~
•oan
..
obtained by the
'
%
-m..
Appellant as well as the loan balaffe~s
after t~:'<;ur{~ncy
fluctuations m
"\.~:-,
~~~ ..
respect of the loan. The overall eff~ct of the fltiGtuations he argued
was an exchange loss. of Kshs.401,261,996/=
He')1t\~r:*%1-gued that
the foreign exchange~~ ~sses that accumulated over tJite' audit period
were claimed upon relri~"-ip ~\:Vhenthe loan obligati~~ was settled.

"**''*

..

~'*"

1:~"::'1;:
..',.-::::...:::~~*~'
".,;.......
."," -,",/' x

,.,::.. •••~::~~"*.,

:::,.>::

i..
-»,
'-"'..,-:·{~;&."§m:':.;.."11.
In his submissions, Counsel for t,8et~p'R.eIl9nt, contended
that the
Respondent.. erroneously ~isun,qerstood
the transaction.
He argued
that the foreign exchange difference arosefrom loan balances that had
beensoutstanding
for a number of years and that the accumulated
for~i£~.z..~>.<changelosses werekolely
on account of the loan balances
,!;::::':;~'
~,.,S>
•
•
,;:;~~Jffianott,a::s::sx?
of shares. He further argued m his
x".:;:'~
~®-~~ result of the ISSUg:~~#
,*l;.~.
-:~)~ubmission~~{ t the losses h~~&j~longbeen recognized in the books of
':~Fount of" ...~.~~t-ppellant at every balance sheet date during the life
~~~"$.\
..
I
.
d every year as t h e va Iue 0f
o f th
t e Ioan sm<s~,'::.xe~~Jes
were mcurre
the shilling appr~,,~%r
depreciated. He argued that it was incorrect
and erroneous for$lle Respondent to contend that the expenses were
incurred upon the~issue of the shares and had that been the case, they
would not have been recognized as expenses in prior years.
o.:.~."

-.)\v

••..
~'>;.

.: •••.•.••

-»

'*~

12.

.

Counsel for the Appellant also argued that the accumulated exchange
losses for tax purposes happened at that time when the loan was
settled because this was the time when the losses were deemed to
have been realized. He further contended that the foreign exchange
losses arose from value of the loan and not at the time of issuance of
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the shares. He argued that the shares were issued on a specific date
and could not have given rise to exchange losses as the shares were
issued in Kenya shillings.

13.

He submitted that the provrsron relied on by the Respondent to
disallow the loss was not applicable as foreign exchange losses are
specifically permitted as a deduction while computing gains and profits
of a business under Section 4A of the Income ~ax Act ( ITA ). Counsel
for the Appellant argued that all losses cI
'~,,~ deductions in the
period covered by the audit were in res
of loans obtained to fund
projects and working capital needs aq.,
" 5 consistent with section 4A
~<~,,~*
"
of the ITA which was the rele~a;~t
~~s'
, "n covering the instant
.ff:,"s*!::~'
",,~;;.'t~,-;,::<~$~
transaction and not Section 15(~)it(s) and>('1~&~~~~)
as relied on by the
Respondent.
He further added '·'f·~~t the App~JlSlPt was not thinly
capitalized during the year in whicf\;Sthe losses \~i~~~lr{~alize.dand thus
'>';::'"'
they would not be subject to restriction under Sectl0
; ~1j(a) which
provides " that fo~~igq, exchange loss shall be ,,;,~,
erred where
*~

";..,~,\,,

»".,x.~*,'''''y:>''<.''

~~"':~':X~""

exchange loss is realizl'll
ompany with respec$1o a loan from a
person who alone or t~get.
Qyr or fewer other persons, is in
control of that compa~l'end t.
, ,z:;::~:.:~>
• .mt of all loans by the
company~~{standing at't~y t£.;,,:,e'
dun':~';'$/ year of income is more
§El~.,.~ h
'»Y(:r '~:{
,;'ie',"
d t.hee i.Issued and pal"0
h
t.han t.rX!i~~··flrtl~.j..
t. e sum ~~x4:t1enueres~r:vesan
up c. ,'':''talof all classesof ifJ{fresof
the company."
.,<~~

~~%

14. "~~ e e~~~Q~ent in their sU'J~g;fonS argued that foreign exchange
':~~~ttosses
are~~: "",:;:~ductible onlYiWJhen they are realized and referred the
'~Eibunal to ';S;~~~Ign4A and 4A(2) of ITA and contented
that there
"',
',;>::;";'"
has to be acttii:rl~~~C ment of the loan obligation in which the actual
conversion of fore:
irrency for the loss or gain to be realized. They
agreed with the ~;,. ellant that what is envisaged in Section 4A is a
situation where p~yment for a transaction has been received and that
there would be no further alterations to that particular transaction.
He contented
that the critical elements that determine
whether
realization has taken place is the actual cash outflow which results in
conversion of foreign currency to Kenya Shillings and vice versa. The
Respondent
referred the Tribunal to Section 2 of the ITA which
defines the term "peid" to include n••• distributed, credited, dealt, with
\'$}<~
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or deemed to have been paid in the interest or on behalf of a
person".
15.

The Respondent
referred Tribunal to Republic of Kenya Vs Kenya
Revenue Authority Ex-parte Fintel Itd No. 1768 of 2004 PPl-21 where
Majanja J stated in the ratio decideni at paragraph 37 that:

"in my view "paid in Section 2 of the income tax act assumes to
ordinary meaning of the use of the w.~i;;s~7'1~/ude"is merely
illustrative of the kinds of activitiesxilfh conslJtute payment. I
agree with counsel for the apBll(a~t that payment implies
"delivery of something of valu,f;,"It"PI 'x;~
,,', $.;~
'.,rdinarymeaning can
also be ~/eaned fr0'}7 the con.~iteEnglisn·»~~!tena~ 2011 where
the ordinary meentng of the ~rd pay m~lr"'.,~~/ve (a sum of
money) thus owed" which in o1iainarymeariln~lJ$gesr!. actual
payment, thus "distrtbuted, credited, dealt wifh~~Jf}.d.eemed
to
~,~;.:w
have been paid%t/n..
....the interest of a person r' "''''shouldbe
interpreted ejusdem:geileris with the word "peid".
""'Y;">"~

y.':;'~~~::

16.

The Respondent while contendil)~(tha,t a t~x.payer having a foreign
denominated liability cani:lpt m~ke a ~forejgn exchange gain or loss
«'::-'$~Th
,~~ ,,,'~
,:~~
recogn~~i~ffok1$ax purpose~~$~'ithout an ?,dual physical conversion of
the, fdteign currency, also·tr;,~lied on Inland Revenue Authority of
Sing%lat"e Guidelines on t~tion
of Foreign exchange Differences
,~~~"{&~
~$:"
;;:s(j9age4~~ .) paragraph 4.3 wJ}tl~±lYbbservesthat:

~'**

,t<"'':'''\:;,~~''

,~~~~:,

~l
~',
~~~, ~'"

:~~'<>
,*;:~

"-,,,"It is ane. libll,Jhedprine/pIe that gains or losses are recognized
~
~~
for tax pUI"R,,"t!{{e{
o'?ly when they are realized Thus revenue
from foreign,"'lnge
differences is taxable or deductible only
when they arej:~/ized". In this decision it was further observed
that ~~foreign'exchange differences are considered as having
been realized when the foreign currencies are physically
converted into or exchanged for the functional currencies of
the business, or vice versa."
17.

Respondent observed that the same view is held by the Government
of Malaysia under the Malaysian Guidelines on tax treatment related
to the implementation
of Malaysian Financial Standards (MFRS) 121
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where foreign exchange differences are considered
RM currency is physically converted or exchanged
currency.

18.

as realized when
for the functional

The Respondent in its Statement of Facts and oral submissions sought
to disallow an expense arising out of settlement of outstanding foreign
currency loans which were reported in the books of the Appellant in
Kenya shillings. It argued that the loss on~:-.foreign exchange was
claimed contrary to section 4A of the ITA "~hcVwas not allowable as
such expenses were allowable only wh~!.}::.tlley ni'~et the requirements
of section 15 (2)(s) and section 15 (2) ,.~':;~
(s:s;})~~(Jhe
ITA.
:""~,' :::;;:~::.
':-

19.

They argued that the unrealize~.;~'exchang-~tJ~~i,ns / losses from the
revaluation of the loan balances~'tt.tre recogrtillEi:::..in prior years and
subsequently dealt with in tax comlutations
as"'~
alize~ exchange
loss arising from the conversion of loans to equity'-,
'k~t~amount to
settlement of a tradin:~:kqan as it was tied to an equiWir,a'ising activity.
The Respondent relie1111fj));Nh~Supreme
Court ruling in the case of
~W'~::::;;'M~"
Sutlej Cotton Mills Ltd~ Cr(~.~W~st
Bengal India where it was
::t:\
"'8;>
held that· .
.'.:::~~
,®:-.~~~~"'i.,:,,:~"'X~,~>::~

~~tl~~,

."~'\:~~.
::::..~

" ,

.. ~.'.''*S&.~~''»:.~{:;:.~

"

1<::t.":.}'
.?;;.....

'~-:::.

~~:;t"

'::--":::*'

66th~t1ft&\)pay,there 'f?!~%~ow be t?J'kento be settled that
where profit or loss arises to an assessed on account of
appreciation or depredation in the value of foreign currency
./i}. ' hejd:i~~~t, on conversion~~ilf>",·another
currency, such profit or
cy
4.~
loss Wl1Jg1dordinarily be itradin profit or loss if the toreien
~~""'W"-~
0
o:
,
currency,f;~&.YJeld
by the 'assessee on revenue account or as
., trad'~::p.
' .t ti,tng cept't.aI em berxe
'/1 d i.
Ing asse~{#s ggrt 0f araue
In the
business, But·:iA..1S.JJthe other hand the foreign currency is
circulating capillI! asset or a fixed capital, such profit or loss
would be of cfpital nature, "
"N'

20.

Respondent argued that the loss incurred by the Appellant was a
capital loss and should not have affected Appellant's
profits and
therefore not allowable under Sections 15 (2) (s), 15 (2) (ss) and 16(1) of
the ITA. It was the Respondent's
submission that where deductible
expenditure was incurred it should be the expenditure
incurred for
that year of income which is wholly and exclusively incurred in the
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production of that income.
It is the Respondent's argument that the
only incidence where ITA allows deductibility of capital expenditure is
when the expenditure is associated with the issue of shares when the
shares are issued to the public or for the purposes of listing in the
securities exchange. It argued that the Appellant did not issue shares to
the general public nor was there a listing and therefore did not qualify
for deduction under the Act. It further contended that the issue of
shares is an incidental cost within the meaning of Section 15(2) (s) of
the ITA and therefore not allowable since .·,tht:general public was not
invited to the offer apart from DMH.
,;:;tr:':'"
"
,::.~~::r

··::~:;*"tk·,,::·

.~$~'':ijt..
• '!\,.~'S"'" "'~i"i"s'-,

21.

Respondent contended that it wa-.,,, ••-':-'
i11bt "'i;l,~j'sipleto
separate the issue
t"'''.:••~.:§-~
of the loan balances and the conve1-sion
oflh~~oan
into equity as the
";""~"
'::::'~,*
..?;;
foreign exchange loss was only re'EiUzed upon:':'fhe settlement of debt
through conversion of the debt int'b equity. Conversion of the debt
into equity it argued was a capital transaction and' therefore not
allowable.
...

-,

~.

'l'

FINDINGS OF THE TRIBUN~L' :':~~~~~i"~}t
....
22.

..

On the issue of when·~t..crreig~";:~~~~~~kgJfferences
arising out of
valuation of. debt are r1falized{~ lon"::~~1:S;:gain,the Tribunal is in
.'\/ ·..:'x -:
"~''o ,.' ..
~~.
agree~eQ't'with1both
parti'es:;Jh'at
differences
arising out of valuation of
...
-.
'~.~.~,
debs.~:~;r~revenue and are t(~?ble or deductible if there is a gain and
~,~~~;~£1£.~!fthere is a. loss. T:~~tT,~~unal also concurs with the p~rties
.,,;:.!P"at suc't~l@sses or gains are rt~9gnIzed only when they are realized.
*~This is i~~"~t~m with the prO-vIsions of section 4A of the ITA which
~::~~ .
':~>.~~~~~
Rrpvldes that:·7,'?*t:.?
':-'-":':

'.

-,

#.;."

'./

.,~.\<':~:'"

"e foreign exchange gain or loss realized on

or after 1st January
1989 in a business carried on in Kenya shall be taken into
account as ii' trading receipt or deductible expenses in
computing the gains and profits of that business for the year of
income in which that gain or loss was realized"
23.

The Tribunal however
does not concur with the Respondent's
submissions that realization of the loan will only occur when the debt
is paid in cash as it is possible for a debt to be extinguished through
payment in kind or exchange of goods and services, conversion of
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debt to equity or even amortization
against receivable between
parties. What is of consequence is that the debt is extinguished and a
valuation is done at the time of discharge of the liability. This view
was also held by Majanja J in Republic of Kenya Vs Kenya Revenue
Authority ex-parte Fintel Itd No. 1768 of 2004 PPl-21 a similar view is
also held by Australian Tax office in its taxation ruling 93/8 that" once

a foreign liability is discharged either by actual or constructive
payment, then the gain or loss is realized" T~-.::~.Tribunalconcurs and is
bound by these decisions taking into consideration
the principle of
stare decisis whereby the subordinate cq~Jt, of which the Tribunal is,
to the aforementioned'
courts can~'I.~epart
from the subsisting
decision unless such decision has ,t>&i:~~\s~'Jide and or varied by a
su~erior court .. The Tribunal th~to~e
h?€l'g::~ ~iew that losses or
gains are realizable when the ~o.plIgatlon '-;1$'i~i~J~chargedand not
•
•
,,"'\
'>::;:::''\it::.::
necessanly only when there ISa cash1:!transfer.

,~.x.,*~
"~t~i;;.

24.

Events leading to reali'~RtLon of foreign exchange gaigit~~d losses and
..
f h
I' ."m:~~~~.
. Iy constructed
.«~.
timing
0 t e rea Izatlo"
. ... st SUCCInct
In t he D'"
tvtston

775 and subdivision 9, , - .
Assessment Act (ITM/\:vhich
:.' -

19.60- of the Australian Income Tax
tHis';~;Trr~uflal .wishes
to borrow best
c
•.'-!-;'

••

:::~

.,•••.~"';,

practice fro'rl]
.to fill the lacana
I~Jrby
the ~e.nyan
ITA. Division 775 of
-,"'~'.<"'"
.'. ",',
",
'->
the ITA4~'J99;?:Gonstructs
f6br foreign exchange realization events:

..~
4.Wf~~··
...(i)
~K

~
'@?

:~'I
'h'«

'%,
~

25.

"
}~:~

Disposal of foreign currency
':':"', s.. Geestng
. t.0 have ~);
·~"'-:;"t0 receive
• Feoretgn
. currency
·l;lg{;~.t,
lIfJpCeasingto have ,N61igationto pay foreign currency
"'·~l~'\.
(ivJ~e{11ingto
have a right to pay foreign currency
}, ~":!x

.
GUIded

"

..

-

v

~,\*;;.~;r~t""'..
these r~@:~the Tribunal

.
h
I
by
finds that foreign exc ange oss or
gain are realized ~'ijWn there is a permanent cessation of an obligation
to payor
receivt= foreign currency and not by mere translation of
denomination
of currency of debt. The Tribunal
is therefore
persuaded to find, and does find, that payment of outstanding debt
through
conversion
to receivables and share capital did create
cessation of obligation to pay and right to receive foreign currency. It
therefore finds that the instant transaction
created an event for
realization of foreign exchange loss or gain to the extent that losses or
outgoings were of a revenue nature.
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26.

The Tribunal then addressed itself to the question as to whether loss
incurred through conversion of debt to equity was an allowable
deduction. The Tribunal determined from the evidence adduced that
the full debt was amortized
against receivables and the balance
converted
into equity. This process was clearly contained
in the
Appellant's books of accounts. No evidence was produced by the
Appellant to show that the conversion of t~~::.."debtto equity was an
independent transaction to justify their ar~m,:Wrl=rtS:..that
the translation
.
.
~~
~
was an Independent transaction and the~~fore ought to be treated as
tax deductible. The Tribunal does J§!~lagree with the Appellant's
<*::*%"$~%'
assertion that the conversion of debfto e-quity was not connected to
the settlement of the debt and t~e conseq~eptial foreign exchange
losses claimed. The Tribunal then, proceedea<~0ith
its deliberations
taking into consideration,
that theconversion '5t~J:~
...
~-,balance of the
loan into shares and the amortization of the same%)1linsf~receivables
~ =::%...·v·
were related transacti~. S. ;..
.it'?·,

/1

.~ •••x ,

27.

'''&''

";;)$]:;~;;...
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The Tribunal is of the .~{~ ,·~::tR.al~~h.~r~currency gains or losses were
incurred in connection w~l!h the ptii:1}j~·se~.k;a@:$~nvestment,the gain or
~~~~~\x.~~~"®7..
.
~o~son
rrency chang&0~6~lIzatl~nTh~a
capital gal~ or loss. ThIs
ISIncl~&f.ll'1a <<:!rtof the .tc>~~~,G~pltalgal~)or lo~s on the .Investment ~s
experrdlture
on contractlon'tor'..,,', Increase In equity and IS reflected In
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t~,e9q~J~Q.ce sheet and nof\!:n the profit and loss account where
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.
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are recor d e d .
,·x...~<-'\,'·\'''',.;,,:.~;V' In t e orqlQgJ-Y course 0
..The Tribd'f;f~I%:is
of the view thafa transaction moves together with its
:;:;':',
connected expenses and as such all expenses related to conversion of
the loan must• ~:::::::.»:;:;...•
~~~ate2~.
together as after all, it was a matter of fact
<.:::::-.;:
and law that It wa:~~~}'J\ppellants money from the same loan.
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28.

The resultant question therefore which the Tribunal must ask itself and
determine is whether, currency exchange loss is such an expense and
whether such an expense did occur? The Tribunal holds the view that
a loss did occur to the Appellant as they were required to surrender
more shares for the same amount of currency at the date of
conversion of the loan than they would have
if the conversion
occurred on the date the loan was issued. Such an expense can
however only be treated together with the equity and as such is a
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capital expense. Capital expenses are not deductible
in Section 16(1) (b) of the ITA which states that:

as provided

for

"seve as otherwise provided, for purposes of ascertaining the
total income of a person for a year of income. no deduction
shall be allowed in respect of '" (b) Capital expenditure. or
any loss. diminutions or exhaustion of capital",
29.

Sections 15(2) (s) and 15(2) (ss) of the ITA allow for deductibility of
expenditures
of a capital nature. The legal provisions under the
income tax regime in Kenya Section 15(2) (s) and Section 15 (2) (ss)
provide that capital expenses are allowable only when they are on
legal costs and other incidental costs relating to the authorization, and
issuance of shares debentures and similar securities offered for purchase
by the general public and legal costs and incidental expenses for the
purposes of listing in any stock exchange without raising additional
capital.
The Tribunal finds that even though the foreign exchange
losses were connected to change in equity, they are not of a kind that
is allowable. The Tribunal finds from the evidence placed before it
that there were no legal costs or incidental expenses for the purposes
that would enable the Appellant to claim the loss as allowable.

30.

Turning on to the portion of the loan that was amortized through
conversion payment for receivables, the Tribunal finds payment for
receivables as an expense incurred in ordinary course of business.
Therefore, the discharge of an obligation in such a manner should be
treated as an allowable expense for purposes of computing tax. The
Tribunal therefore holds that currency losses incurred in the discharge
of debt through what was owed as receivables is a deductible expense.

31.

TRIBUNAL DECISION
The Tribunal therefore rules that;
i)
The Appeal partially succeeds and that the Losses in respect of
offsetting of receivables amounting to USD 31,891 against the
foreign loan are allowed.
ii)

The Appellant is not entitled to deduct the loss incurred through
portion of loan extinguished through conversion of debt to
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equity and therefore currency conversion losses in respect of the
balance of USD 28,255,616 and GBP 1,464, 272 be disallowed.
iii)

The confirmed assessments for the years 2009 to 2011 the
subject matter of this Appeal be and are hereby expunged and
the Respondent is hereby directed to issue to the Appellant a
fresh assessment.

iv)

Each party shall bear it's own costs .

.;
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DATED and DELIVERED at NAIROBI this 7th Day of December,2016
In the presence of:NIKIL HIRA & KIRAGU KIMANI
for the Appellant

FIONA KERUBO KIYUKA
DOREEN KARWITHA
JACKSON MWANGI for the Respondent
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....
LILIAN RENEE OMONDI
CHAIRPERSON

.~Ll"4·········

ABDULBASID AHMED
MEMBER
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